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The Play ~ an element of the  
Vanderhoof Spirit of Diversity Project

Saik’uz and Settlers–—the Play–—is the culmination of the Vanderhoof Spirit 
of Diversity Project, which over the last 14 months has delivered a number of 
projects to the community. The Vanderhoof Spirit of Diversity Project is a project 
funded by the Government of Canada and the Province of British Columbia 
through the Welcome BC Program and facilitated by the Good Neighbours 
Committee. The Spirit of Vanderhoof Diversity Project has been working toward 
defining a welcoming and inclusive community, while incorporating the Good 
Neighbours Committee mission: to have a society where racist behaviour is 
unacceptable and mutual respect between individuals is honoured.

The overarching goal of the Welcoming and Inclusive Communities and 
Workplaces (WICWP) process is to ensure that communities within the BC are 
becoming more welcoming and inclusive to new immigrants, while at the same 
time building relationships within community amongst culturally diverse groups. 
The Good Neighbours Committee process was inclusive of the WICWP goals 
to deliver a range of projects that: help us reflect on what makes community 
great, how we can ensure it is a safe place for everyone, and how we can ensure 
that each community member has a place and a voice. Each project had the 
same goals and anticipated outcomes: to allow for new relationships and 
friendships to be formed based on an inclusive and welcoming premise 
and to engage community in actions that facilitate the integration of newcomers.

This play is one element of this process. We, through the powerful words 
and actions created by Writer and Director Lisa Striegler, have determined to 
represent all cultures that make up our community, and the impact they have 
had on building our community to what we see today. The history and stories 
of Saik’uz First Nation people weighs heavily in the play, which appropriately 
reflects the importance of their long-standing traditions and history on this land.

In an attempt to represent all cultures, Saik’uz and Settlers, still only tells the story 
of some of our history. The story, however, is told in a beautiful and sensitve walk 
back with the goal that we may walk forward in unity.

Through the overall process we have recognized that we, as the Good 
Neighbours Committee, as community and as individuals, still have some very 
real and important work to do in creating a community that fully and warmly 
receives each culture in a welcoming and inclusive way. 

Please join the cast and crew after the play for a ‘Taste of Culture’ prepared and 
beautifully presented by community members representing several different 
cultures. We also invite you to spend a moment to look over the Vanderhoof Spirit 
of Diversity Project display in the hallway. Thank you and enjoy the play!  
      Charlyne Smilinski, Project Coordinator
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Saik’uz and Settlers 
Director’s notes 

It has been an honour to be invited to write and direct this play about my home 
community. As part of the Spirit of Vanderhoof Diversity Project, the process 
of research, interviews, casting the characters, engaging production crew, and 
rehearsing the play, has been as important to the project as the final product you 
will see tonight.  

Not everyone who came out for auditions, initial rehearsals, or play meetings was 
able to commit to the long hours of rehearsal, however each individual became 
pulled into the process of talking abour our distinct histories in this common 
landscape. While we wanted to stage the play using only ethnically appropriate 
people for specific roles, we could not make that work due to scheduling of our 
performances (and not everyone wants to be an actor on stage!) yet we didn’t 
want to cut specific ethnic characters, because it was important to have them 
represented in the play. So we kept the characters, and have done the best with 
casting them - ethnically authentic or not!  These connections have enriched each 
of us, and helped us understand each other more fully.  

This play is an historical fiction based on stories from local First Nations, 
pioneers and more recent immigrants, as well as from literature research. You 
may recognize some of the stories, and even some of the characters, however 
I’ve taken creative licence to blend stories to make scenes. Mrs. Milne and Mr. 
Martens never had the conversation they have in the play, but a local farming wife 
did have her bull get out into a local Mennonite dairy farmer’s heifers!

This is my first playwright “job”—I wrote what I saw in my head, which created 
a demanding technical show with vignettes weaving together making for 
many scene, sound and lighting changes. Everyone—actors, costumes and 
props crews, stage and lighting/sound crews, production crew—has risen to 
this challenge and done a staggering amount of work to get ready for these 
performances. Truly, I thank you on behalf of the Good Neighbours Committee, 
and for myself. You are making history tonight!

       Lisa Striegler, Writer-Director
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Saik’uz and Settlers 
The creative Production Team and crew

Writer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lisa Striegler

Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lisa Striegler

Producer  . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sylvia Byron

Stage Manager . . . . . . . . . . Tom Clement

Stage Hands  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Wendy Clement, Doris Durupt, Scott Byron,  
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Becky O’Connor

Project Co-ordinator . . . . . . . Charlyne Smilinski 

Child Actor Co-ordinator  .  .  .  . Donna Klassen

Lights, Backdrop Images, 
and Sound   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Scott Klassen

Costumes . . . . . . . . . . . . . Twyla Thompson, Valerie Pagdin, Gilda Erasmus

Make-up   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Libby Hart

Props  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Henry Klassen, Tom Clement, Vaughn Mueller,  
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Laurie Wallace

Front of House . . . . . . . . . . Good Neighbours Committee

Taste of Culture Co-ordinator . . Lan Gill

Child-minding  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Jeremy Sundahl, Kassidy Dick

Videography  . . . . . . . . . . . Conquest Design 

Photography  . . . . . . . . . . . Annerose Georgeson

Graphic Design   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . M. R. Concepts
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Saik’uz and Settlers 
The Story, Scene by Scene

acT one ~ Prologue
The prologue shows a geological 
“announcement” at Chunlak.

Prologue: Elder, Scientist, Grandchild, 
General Crowd at Chunlak.

acT Two ~ In The BegInnIng

The Beginnings Scene, shows daily life 
of the First Nation People of the area.

Beginnings Scene: Saik’uz Tse’ke, 
Beaver Hide Scraper, Medicine woman, 
Sick/dead Man, Snare Setter, Children 
playing, Chief.

acT Three ~ naDleh: The fIrST welcomIng

Circa 1794. This scene cover the fur 
traders and explorers looking for an 
overland route to the Pacific.

Nadleh Scene: Nadleh Villagers, 
Alexander Mackenzie, Voyageurs.

acT four ~ ProSPecTorS

Circa late 1800’s to early 1900’s. These 
three scenes cover the gold and land 
prospecting that led the way for early 
settlement in the Nechako Valley.

Prospectors Scene: Narrator/Le Fort, 
Saik’uz Men, Cataline, Ferry Mules

Bobtail Scene: Tom, Genevieve, McAllan, 
Blench’s horse, Nellie

Cluculz Scene: Saik’uz Women, Saik’uz 
Men, Saik’uz Children, Genevieve, Tom.

acT fIVe ~ The laST SPIke

Circa 1910 – 1914. These two scenes 
portray when Frank Swannell and his 
crew surveyed for the railroad, and then 
the arrival of the train!  

Swannell Scene: Frank Swannell, Skook 
Davidson, Saik’uz Crew.

The Last Spike Scene: Smithers, 
Chamberlain, Winnipeg Man, Prince 
Rupert Man.
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acT SIx ~ culTure warS
Circa 1922. Settlement policy resulted in 
Indian Residential Schools and attempts 
to assimilate Aboriginal people. The war 
was not overt: it happened to culture, 
family, and individuals. Pioneers are 
largely unconnected to the effects of 
this “war”.

Culture Wars Scene: Residential School 
Boy and Girl, Sister Pholmena, Brother 
Peter, Mother/Atoo, Father/Abah, 
Grandmother/Atsoo.

acT SeVen ~ early SeTTler famIlIeS

Circa 1918 – 1930’s. Suspicion and the 
need to survive in this country force 
German children to assimilate. Pioneers 
have fun at a barn dance!

Early Settler Families Scene: Teacher, 
Margaret, Rose, Johnny, English Father, 
Bill McIntosh, Lil McIntosh, Early Settler 
Women, Alex, Brother, Dr. Stone.

acT eIghT ~ SaIk’uz lIfe anD mennonITe SeTTlerS

Circa 1939 – 1940’s. Many young 
men went to war to fight for Canada, 
including local First Nations men. 
Others, for religious reasons, were 
passive objectors. For that, they were 
eventually punished by the Canadian 
Government. No bull…

WW2 and Saik’uz Life Scene: WW2 
Officer, Dick Patrick, Saik’uz Workman, 
German Prisoners, Saik’uz Women.

Mennonite Settlers Scene: Mrs. Milne, 
Helena, John, Mennonite Girls with 
Hens, Willie and Willie’s Brother, Mr. 
Martens, Bull, Horse and Mule.

acT nIne ~ kenney Dam, The SIlVer grIll & The PoTlaTch

Circa 1950’s. Men came from all over to 
work on Kenney Dam while local First 
Nations got to openly practice their 
potlatch (balhats) again. Though some 
policy changed, all was not well for the 
First Nations…

Kenney Dam, the Silver Grill and the 
Potlatch (Balhats) Scene: Men, Saik’uz 
Girls, Mr. Kerr, Sister Philomena.

acT Ten ~ amerIcan TeacherS anD VanDerhoof’S BIrThDay

Circa 1960’s – 1970’s. The 1960’s saw a 
large influx of American teachers to the 
area. The events of July 1, 1976 were 
both celebratory and tragic. This scene 
touches on this memorable day in the 
joint history of Vanderhoof and Saik’uz.

American Teachers Scene: Dad, Mom, 
Son.

 July 1, 1976 Scene: Canoe Racers, Bider 
Riders, Balloon Girls, Balloon Giver, 
Majorettes, Popcorn Seller, Baseball 
Players, Mayor, Mary John Sr., Lazarre 
John, Saik’uz Teenage Girl.
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acT eleVen ~ aSIan ImmIgraTIon anD naTIonal mIgraTIon
Circa 1970’s, 1980’s – Present day. 
Settlement continued with an influx of 
Asian immigrants during the 1970’s, 
1980’s and continuing to the present. 
Our resource rich area provided the 
opportunities for work in sawmills, 
logging, and the accompanying service 
needs for new workers, whether from 
overseas or Eastern Canada, to make 
a better life for themselves and their 
families.

Immigration Scene: Susan, Wanda/
Chinese Cook, Bob, Little Dreaming 
Girl, Indian Cook, Filipino Janitor, 
Vietnamese Girls, Church Men/
Millworkers, French Canadian Loggers.

acT TwelVe ~ BuIlDIng anD celeBraTIng communITy
Circa 1990’s – Present day. The 
Pumpkin Walk and the Parade of Lights 
are two annual celebrations that get 
many people out in the community.  
People from all corners of our area 
come out to be part of community, to 
visit, to play, and to celebrate living 
together in the Nechako Valley.  

Pumpkin Walk Scene: Candy Man, 
Bwhahaha Child, Trick-or-treaters, 
Spectators.

Parade of Lights: Christmas Goose, 
Spectators, Santa Claus, Nativity Float, 
Saik’uz Dancers.

acT ThIrTeen ~ BalhaTS anD fInale
Reconciliation and working together are 
the themes of moving forward to create 
a welcoming and inclusive community. 
The traditional form of governance 
for the Saik’uz people was the Bahlats 
(potlatch). It served to re-distribute 
goods from one clan to another when 
a service had been done for them.  
Anyone who came to the Bahlats was 
seated with their clan or as a guest. 
Nobody was turned away.  This system 
is still in use today. The Bahlats is about 
inclusion and recognition and as such 
is symbolic of moving forward together. 
Also, had fur traders, prospectors, and 
settlers not had the help of the First 
People, nobody would have survived. It 
is fitting to honour and recognize them 
as we head into the future together.   

Aboriginal Awareness Week Scene: 
Mary John Sr., Bridget Moran, Students, 
Seated Balhat Guests.

Bahlats Scene: Balhat Doorman, Balhat 
Clanswomen (Frog and Grouse Clans), 
Balhat Clansmen (Frog and Grouse 
Clans), Child (Grouse Clan), Host (Frog 
Clan), Seated Balhat Guest.

Finale Scene: All Cast Members and 
Crew join together and dance.
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Saik’uz and Settlers 
about the cast members

We are excited and pleased that our cast is made up of families and individuals 
who represent our community and the diversity within it.

naomI Brennan

Naomi was born and raised in Fraser 
Lake, moved to Merritt for a few years, 
but has lived in Vanderhoof since last 
September. Naomi has always loved 
acting and being able to work creatively. 

General crowd at Chunlak, Genevieve, 
Early Settler Woman, Helena, 
Majorette, Student and Balhat Guest.

PaTrIck Brennan

Patrick lived in Fraser Lake for 31 
years and moved to Vanderhoof 14 
months ago. He’s very interested in 
the history of Vanderhoof and area.

General crowd at Chunlak, Narrator/Le 
Fort, Chamberlain/George Clark poem, 
Dr. Stone, WW2 Officer, Mr. Kerr, Mayor, 
Church man/Millworkers, Spectator 
Pumpkin Walk and Parade of Lights.

Donna marIe Delorey 

Donna Marie was born in Nova Scotia 
and has enjoyed stage since her early 
childhood when she played Brigittta 
Von Trapp in The Sound of Music and 
then Dorothy in the Wizard of Oz. As 
an adult, she also did background 
work in the film industry in Vancouver 
before moving to Fraser Lake. 

General crowd at Chunlak, Sister 
Philomena, Teacher, Early Settler 
Woman, Mrs. Miln, American 
Teacher Mom, Popcorn Seller, 
Susan, Bridget Moran.

crISTy Brennan

Cristy has lived in Vanderhoof for 
more than a year. Cristy was not 
born in Canada, but she is enjoying 
acting in the play and it’s good to 
know about Vanderhoof history. 

General crowd at Chunlak, Beaver 
Hide Scraper, Nadleh Villager, Filipino 
Service Worker, at the Pumpkin 
Walk and Parade of Lights, Host 
Balhat Clanswoman—Frog Clan.
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aSha Dhak
Indian Cook, Spectator Pumpkin 

Walk and Parade of Lights.
 Asha came to Canada from India in 

1979. She loves to dance and performed 
in her high school years. Asha loves to 

keep fit and cook. Doing the play has 
brought back memories of dancing 
and she is enjoying this experience. 

ruTh ann gauche-Johnny

Elder, Snare Setter, Nadleh 
Villager, Atsoo. 

Ruth Ann immigrated to Canada in 
1969 from Oregon. She married Henry 

Johnny from Lower Post in 1977 and 
has three children. She became a 

member of Dease River First Nations 
in northern BC/Yukon. She has lived 
in the area for over 30 years, and is a 

member of the Wolf Clan – Estago’ Toa.

clara gIll

Child playing, Nadleh Villager, 
Saik’uz Child, Residential School 

Boy, Vietnamese Girl, Trick-or-
treater, Spectator Parade of Lights. 

Born in Winnipeg, Clara enjoys 
anything that has to do with being 

around people. Clara wanted to be in 
this production because she enjoys 
performing and she looks for ANY 

excuse to spend time with her Grandma.

Sarah-faITh gIll

Child playing, Nadleh Villager, Saik’uz 
Child, Vietnamese Girl, Trick-or-

treater, Spectator Parade of Lights.

Born in Vanderhoof, this is Sarah-
Faith’s first experience in a theatre 

production and chose to partake 
because her big sister Clara was in it.  

She enjoys sports and the outdoors.

JerrIca marTenS

Grandchild in Prologue, Child 
playing, Nadleh Villager, Saik’uz 

Child, Residential School Girl, 
Balloon Girl,  Saik’uz Dancer, 

Balhat Grouse Clan Child

Jerrica was born here in Vanderhoof. 
This is her first play. Jerrica 

loves to dress up and act with 
her teddy bears and dolls.
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kaThy marTenS

Kathy was born and raised here 
in Vanderhoof. She did drama in 
high school. This is her first play 
with her daughter Jerrica.

Saik’uz Tse’ke, Nadleh Villager, 
Saik’uz Woman, Aloo, Saik’uz 
Girl at Silver Grill, Canoe Racer, 
Saik’uz Teen, Saik’uz Dancer, Balhat 
Clanswoman—Grouse Clan.

cora mcInToSh
Cora was born in Vanderhoof, 
raised in Saik’uz, and graduated 
here. She loves to practice Saik’uz 
traditional songs and dances. She 
is very involved with community 
and contributing all that she can.

Medicine Woman, Nadleh Villager, 
Saik’uz Woman, Saik’uz Girl at 
Silver Grill, Mary John Sr., Spectator 
Pumpkin Walk, Saik’uz Dancer.

mary mueller

Mary has always enjoyed the 
theatre and feels it has been too 
long since she was last involved. She 
enjoyed meeting new people for this 
production and congratulates Lisa on 
her writing and creative abilities.

Blench’s Horse, Nellie, Young 
Lil McIntosh, Horse, Majorette, 
Wanda/Chinese Cook.

PayTon mueller

This is Payton’s first stage 
appearance, but she has always 
enjoyed her Christmas concerts 
and such. She has many interests 
and wanted to give it a try.

Ferry Mule, Rose, Mule, Balloon 
Girl, Little Girl Dreaming, Trick-or-
treater, Spectator Parade of Lights.

reg mueller

Reg is a member of the Saik’uz 
First Nation and is the Diversity 
Coordinator for the Spirit of 
Vanderhoof Diversity project. This 
is Reg’s first acting experience.

Sick/dead Man, Nadleh Villager, Saik’uz 
Man, Swannell Saik’uz Crewmember, 
Abah, Dick Patrick, Saik’uz Workman, 
Lazarre John, Saik’uz Dancer, 
Balhat Clansman—Frog Clan.
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wyaTT mueller

Ferry Mule, Willie, Bike Rider, Trick--or-
treater, Parade of Lights/Nativity Float.

This is Wyatt’s first time on stage 
but his family has long enjoyed 

his dramatic flair at home. They’re 
glad he’s giving the theatre a try.

Jeremy PagDIn

Johnny, Willie’s Brother, Bike 
Rider, Trick-or-treater, Parade 

of Lights/Nativity Float.

Jeremy is six years old and this is 
his first big play. He lives on a farm 

south of Vanderhoof with his family. 
Jeremy enjoys being outdoors, 
playing with his sister Rachel, 

cooking, reading and music.

kaTe roBerge

General Crowd at Chunlak, 
Margaret, Mennonite Girl with 

Hen, Balloon Girl, Trick-or-treater, 
Spectator Parade of Lights.

Kate is six years old, and this is 
Kate’s first play, apart from singing 

in her school Christmas concerts. 
She is enjoying herself immensely, 

and this play has definitely sparked 
an interest for theatre in Kate.

PeneloPe roBerge

Bike Rider, Trick-or-treater, 
Spectator Parade of Lights.

Being the youngest cast member 
at barely 5 years old, this is 

Penelope’s first official performance 
(she makes regular impromtu 

dramatic performances at home 
during dinner, bedtime etc.). 

conor STrIegler Iannone
General Crowd at Chunlak, Voyageur, 

McAllan, Smiters, Early Settler 
Brother, German Prisoner, John 

getting the bull, Silver Grill Man, 
American Son, Baseball Player, French 

Canadian Logger, Spectator Pumpkin 
Walk, Student and Balhat Guest.

In Grade 6 Conor joined the Vanderhoof 
Children’s Theatre for its production of 
Suessical!, then graced the WL McLeod 

stage as Grandpa Joe in Willy Wonka, Jr.. 
Conor hates auditioning, so he was glad 

his mom was directing this play (he 
did extra vacuuming to get out of it).
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SIoBhan STrIegler klaSSen 

Siobhan is six years old and has 
performed in school Christmas 
concerts, as well as playing the Angel 
in her church Christmas play. She has 
enjoyed playing with new friends, and 
eating pizza at suppertime rehearsals!

Mennonite Girl with Hen, Majorette, 
Trick-or-treater and Bwahaha Girl, 
Parade of Lights/Nativity Float.  

VIncenT SyreTTe

Vince is an Ojibway from Ontario, 
part of the Wolf Clan. Vince was 
in Vanderhoof in 1985, and now 
after moving several times across 
Canada and the US, he is now back 
in Vanderhoof to see his daughter.

Chief, Nadleh Villager, Saik’uz Man, 
Swannell Saik’uz Crewmember, 
Saik’uz Workman, Canoe Racer, 
French Canadian Logger, Spectator 
Pumpkin Walk, Saik’uz Dancer, 
Balhat Door Man—Frog Clan.

TereSa ThomPSon
This little diva is happy to be on 
the stage in almost any capacity. 
“Extrovert” is her middle name!

General Crowd at Chunlak, 
Child Playing, Saik’uz Child, 
Mennonite Girl with Hen, Parade 
of Lights/Nativity Float.

Terry ThomPSon

A love of theatre since his teens 
has drawn Terry to the stage in 
a variety of settings. From the 
disciple, Peter, in the Passion Play 
to Cataline in Saik’uz and Settlers, 
his passion for the craft is obvious.

Scientist, Voyageur, Cataline, Skook 
Davidson, Winnipeg Man/George Clark 
poem, Alex, German Prisoner, Bull, 
Silver Grill Man, Balloon Giver, Bob, 
French Canadian Logger, Christmas 
Goose, Seated Balhat Guest.

keVIn wallace

Kevin has been involved in theatre since 
high school. His first big part was Joseph 
and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat. 
He has been in many Vanderhoof 
Community Theatre plays, and in a few 
recent NVSS productions, allowing him 
to perform alongside his own children.

Alexander Mackenzie, Tom, Frank 
Swannell, Prince Rupert Man,/George 
Clark poem, Brother Peter, English 
Father, Bill McIntosh, Mr. Martens, 
American Dad, Baseball Player, 
Doctor, Church man/Millworker, 
Candy Man, Seated Balhat Guest.
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chaSe work

General Crowd at Chunlak, 
Baseball Player, Spectator 

Pumpkin Walk, Santa Claus.

Chase is a consummate performer 
having had several rolls at NVSS in 

drama and dancing. His favourite 
play was The Wiz. Chase also enjoys 

singing, listening to music, playing 
Wii, and watching movies.

Cast Autographs...
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after the Performance 
A Taste of Culture

You are invited to meet after the performance to share in a smorgasbord of foods 
from different cultures in our community. The foods that have been chosen for 
these two special evenings are just a TINY sampling of the wide array of cultural 
richness we have here in Vanderhoof. We thank those who have chosen to 
participate in preparing these authentic cultural foods from their heritage. They 
have come with big hearts, sharing their time, skill and ethnicity all with one 
common goal—to make Vanderhoof a place where everyone feels accepted and 
welcomed no matter their place of birth, skin colour, or mother tongue. 

emPanaDaS ~ Prepared by Evangeline Kochanek and Susan Aebisher. This 
Filipino dish, is usually served as an appetizer or a snack and resembles perogies 
or calzones in shape.

caSSaVa DeSSerT ~ Prepared by Evangeline Kochanek and Susan Aebisher. 
Made with cassava, coconut milk, condensed milk, egg and sugar. Yum!

frIeD PlanTaIn wITh TomaTo Sauce ~ Prepared by Josephine Ludwig. 
This West African plate is usually served as a lunch dish with rice.

SPrIngrollS ~ Prepared by Lan Gill. Springrolls are Vietnamese in origin and 
are usually served as a side dish or an appetizer.

coconuT Jello wITh or wIThouT coffee ~ Prepared by Lan Gill. A 
Vietnamese dessert for all to enjoy.

croQueTTeS ~ Prepared by Lirba Rompin. One of our newest 
Vanderhoofians/ Canadians, this savory Cuban dish containing minced ham and 
resembling fried rolls is one that can be enjoyed anytime.

maTrImonIal cake ~ Prepared by Lucinda Yoder. This simple Mennonite 
dessert item reflects Mennonite tradition. 

Bannock ~ Prepared by Norma Martens and Kathy Martens. Bannock is a 
traditional bread of First Nations origin that is versatile and can be served with 
any number of things.

STIcky rIce ~ Prepared by Sony Ebbott. This sticky rice dessert is a 
Cambodian treat that has a mild sweetness and is eaten anytime of day.

Dry SPIceD chIcken ~ Prepared by Brother Roy Joseph and Brother 
Walter Lobo. This savory South Indian dish is usually served with rice.

roll kuchen ~ Prepared by Dusty Unger. This very basic, yet delicious 
deep fried Mennonite snack is sprinkled with icing sugar and usually served with 
watermelon.
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Saik’uz and Settlers - The Book 
Expanded Play Program

The Good Neighbours Committee will be producing an expanded, full-
colour, hardcover version of this play program that will include a DVD of the 
performances. The expanded play program will have comments from the actors, 
audience, and crew on the making of Saik’uz and Settlers and the performances. 
It will also contain photographs from the performances and more detail about 
the scenes. It will truly be a treasure for the community, as well as a wonderful 
keepsake for the cast and crew and their families.

The play book will be available later this spring. Contact the College of New 
Caledonia for more information, 250-567-3200.

Proceeds to NeighbourLink
The proceeds from the two performances will go to support NeighbourLink. 
NeighbourLink is a humanitarian organization engaged in dispensing aid to any 
person requiring any type of assistance, and links them to existing organizations 
and services. Contact Neighbourlink at 250-567-9007.

Saik’uz and Settlers 
acknowledgements

Eric Davidson - for his ceremonial stick
Anglican Church
Northside Church
Sandy Stephen
Thea Doyle
Custodial Staff at NVSS
NVSS and SD No. 91 
Heather Stephens
Vanderhoof Community Museum
WL McLeod Elementary School
WD McIntosh Surveying
Richard Wruth
Omineca Safe Home Society
Wallace Studios
Vanderhoof Department Store
Alison Johnny

Tim Hortons
CIAM FM 98.5 Christian Radio
The Valley Wolf
Omineca Express
NVSS Youth Group
Rainbow Christian School
Mr. Durupt’s Grad 7/8 Class
Britt Smilinski
Jake Norton
Les Baker
St. Joseph’s Catholic Church
Vanderhoof Community Theatre Soc.
Gerd Erasmus
Samantha Dick
Vanderhoof Public Library



This project is made possible through funding from the Government of Canada and the Province of British Columbia.

good neighbours committee mission Statement: 
To have a society where racist behaviour is unacceptable and mutual 

respect between individuals is honoured. 

This play is an initiative of the Good Neighbours Committee.


